Thank you for considering Wawa as a locum location! Wawa is a great place to work and play. Our clinic is conveniently co-located in the Lady Dunn Health Centre hospital, with on-site lab and DI. Our FHT offers many supports and programs through an array of AHPs. On your off time, there’s lots of great recreation close by. Lake Superior is right at our doorstep.

Here’s a bit of info about work days and $$

1. Orientation/Covid-19 protocol provided on 1st Clinic day

2. Regular Work Day will look something like this:
   - Round on inpatients between 08:30 -09:00. Usually you will have between 0-2 inpatients.
   - Clinic starts at 10:00 am. Clinic hours: 10-12 1-4. We book 20 minute appts and no fit ins
   - Post Call Clinic: 10-12 (or any two hour block you would like, and you are paid for the full clinic day)
   **Friday mornings at 08:30 inpatient handover rounds at the nursing station—please come and handover your inpatients or get handover if you’re on call over the weekend.

3. Call days
   - Call is 24 hour 07:00am-07:00 am (Our ER is low volume ~ 17 patients/shift; NP assist)
   - Family Health Team RNs see walk-in same day patients for you and will ask you to They will need the doc on call to sign scripts or assess patients as needed. You will thus need to be available to the Family Health Team nurses between 08:00-4pm on weekdays.
   **If anything stressful comes into the ER, call one of the local docs and they’ll come in and help

4. Contracts and $$
   Regardless of your contract you can expect the following:
   - Daily clinic stipend: $872.00 (M-F)
   - Daily clinic stipend prem.: $109.00 (M-F)
   - Weekday (night) call shift: $1620
   - Weekend call shift: $2430.00
   - HOCC payment (bonus for inpatient coverage on call): ~$252/shift
   - All 3rd party billings and 5% shadow billing (premium of 20% seasonal and holiday when applicable)
   - CTSLP (til March 2023) $36.33/hr emerge coverage = $872/24 hr emerge shift

   In summary:
   **Weekday clinic:** $981
   **Weekday 24hr call:** $981(clinic) + $1620 (call) + $252 (HOCC) = $2853 +$872 (CTSLP*) = $3725
   **Weekend 24 hr call shift:** $2430 (call) + $252 (HOCC) = $2682 + $872 (CTSLP*) = $3554
   *CTSLP Covid Temporary Summer Locum Program extended til March 2023

   Plus third party and 5% shadow billing (20% seasonal/holiday premium if applicable)
   Travel stipend of up to $545/one-way trip ($1090 return) + accommodation and travel expenses as per HFO

For more information, contact Ann Fenlon, Recruitment and Retention Co-ordinator, afenlon@ldhc.com